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LET RIGHT BE DONE TO THE PARTY.

4

.2.

LORNE.

PETIT1O.N 0F RÎGHT...

IN THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CAi D

To de Queen's Most Excellent Mafesty:

COUNTY OF CAELETON,
-ro WITn

Tia Humble Petition of Lucy McQueen, of the City of Montreal. in. the
Dominion of Canada, Spinster,-

SHEWETH AS FOLLOWS:-

1. By Letters Patent dated the 2th day of May, 1801 under the
Great Seal of the late Proyince of Upper Canada, and the hand of Peter
Hunter, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of the same Province, Iis late
Majesty King George the Third granted unto, Grace McQueen, of the
Township of Edwardsburgh, in the County of Grenville, in the District
of Johnstown, in the said Province, Daughter of Captain Thomas Frazer
her heirs and assigns forever, All thatparcel or tract of land situate in
the Township of Nepean, in the County of Carleton, in the District of
JohnstoWn, in the said Province, containing by admeasurement 400
acres, more or less, being lots lettered E and D in the concession called
C, in the said Township of Nepean, together with all the woods and
waters thereon, under the reservations, limitations and conditions there
inafter expressed, which said 400 acres of land.were buttedand bounded
or might be otherwise known as follows: that is to say, Commencing
where a-post had been planted in front of the said concession, at 'the
south-east angle of each -of the said lots respectively; then north, 16
digrees west, 20 chains; then south, 66 degrees west, 100 chains; then
south, 16 degrees east, 20 chains ; then north, 66 degrees east, 100
chains to the place of beginning of each lot: to hold the said parcel or.
tract of land 1unto the said Grace McQueen, her heirs and assigns forever,
saving, ievertheless, to the Crown, all mines of gold and silver that
should or might thereafter be found on any part of the said land, and all

i pune trees that shoild or' might then or ther-eafter grow .or be
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owing q any part thereof. Thé said Letters.Patent reciting that the
rown had caused1 an allottment-or appropriation of 571 acres to be made

lot lettered N, broken eoncession A, of the same Township of Nepean,;
s by the said Letters Patent, now ready to be produced, will more full

2. By Letters Patent datöd the 10th day ,f ine, 1801, under tbe
andof the said Peter Hunter, and the Great Seal of the said late Pro
nce of Upper Canada, His late: Majesty King George te Third also
anted unto the said Grace McQueen, her heirs and assigns for-ever, :ll

hat parcel or tract ofland situate. in the Township of Nepean, in the
unty of Carleton, in the District of Johnstown, ini the said Province,

ntainiig by admeasurement 200 acres, more or 4eýs, being the lots D
id E in ithe broken concesýsion D on the River Rideau, together with ait
he woods and-waters thereon lying a being, -uder the reservations,
imitations and conditions thereinafter expressed, which said 200 acres

ere butted and -bounded, or might be otherwise known as followvs: that
s to say, Commenicing where a post had been planted on the west ban

Mf the River Rideau, in the limit between lots. E and F ;-then south, 66
egrees west, 55 chains more or less, to the front of the broken conces-

2&on C, then north, 16 degrees west, 40 chains; then ner4h,-66:degrees
east to the River Rideau; then southwardly along the bank of the river
agoainst the stream to the place of beginning; to hold the said parcel. or
ract of land untothe said a'race McQueen, iher heirs and assigns forever

eaving, nevertheless, to the Crown all mines of gold, silver, copper, tin,
.ead, iron and coal, and all white pinè trees that should or might th7en or
therefter be growing on any part of the said land ;the said Letters

P ?atent recitiig that the Crown had caused an allottment.or appropriatioi
f 281 acres, to be made in lot N,.broken front concession A, inthe Town-

.hip of Nepean, for the maintenance of, a Protestant clergy, as by the
0éaid Letters Patent ready to be produced, will more fully appear.

13. Both of thebefore stated Letters Patent were, shortly after the
ays on which they respectively bear date, duly registe.red as required

ly the law of the said late Province of Upper Canada; and the said Grace
dcQueen entered into possession of the land thereby granted to her as
efore stated, and .save as hereafter appears continued in possession of all
e said land down to the time of her death.

i1e 4. By an Act of the Provincial Parliament of the said late Province
f Uþper Canada, (8 Geo. iV.; c. 1), passed on the 17th day of February,

27, commonly reférred to as the Rideau Canal Act, and intituled, " An
etO to conferïupon His Majesty certain powers andauthorities necessary
the making, maintaining, and using the canal intended to be com-

À.eted under Ris Majesty's 'direction, for connecting thé waters of Lake
ntaro with the River Ottawa, and for other pijrposes therein men-
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tioned" and such Act so far as it is material for the purposes of this peti-
tion to state the same, after reciting "That Ris lajesty has been most
graciously pleased to direct measures to be immediately taken under the
supeintendence of the proper military department, for constructing a
canal uniting the waters-of Lake Ontario .with the River Ottawa, and
affording a convenient navigation for the transport of naval and military
stores And that'such a anal when completed*will tend most essentially

-to the security of this Province, by facilitating measures -for its defences,
Snad will also greatly promote -its agricuiturai and commercialinterest,
and it is therefore expedient to provide by law any neessary facility
towairds the prosecution of so:desirable a work,." It was therefore.thereby
enacted by the authority of'the«samethat the officer employed by His

iajesty to superintend the said work should ha1e full power and au-
Ihority to. explore the country lying .between Lake Ontario or the
w aters ieading therefrom,.and the River Ottawa, and to set -out and as
certain suéh parts of the lands belonging to any .person in. the route of
-he said cai as he should thinknecessary and proper .:for making the

aIid ca'nal, locks, and all such. ther works,' improvements, matters and

conveniences, as he should think proper and necessary for inaking, effect-

ring preserving, improving, completing, and using in thesaid navigation
and also, to construct, make and do all other inatters and things Which

he.shal think necessary and convenient for thé making, effecting, pre-

derving, improving, completing and using the said canal, in pursuance

~fid within the true.meaning of ithe said Act, doing as little damage as
zy be.in the execution ofthe several powers to him hereby granted.

5. And it was further enadted by the authority aforesaid. that after

S tjy - hlds or grounds should be set out and ascertained to be necessary
formaking and:completing the said canal, and its other purposes and

conveniences mentioncd, the superintending officer aforesaid was em-

powered to contract, compound, compromise and agree With all persons,
for themselves or their heirs and successors, and for those 'hom thev
epresented, who should occupy, be possessed of 'or interested in any

a'nds-or grounds whic.h should be set out or ascertained as aforesaid, for
the absolute surrender to His Majesty, his heirs and - successors, of so
much of the said land as should be required for, or for the damages which

he she or they Might reasonably claim in consequence of, the said intended
locks and other constructions-and eiections beincut and construct-mai andks and * ngacut suand conut

ed in ad upon his, her and their respective lands, and that ail such con-
racts, agreements and surrenders shouild be valid and effectual in law, to

014(,1intents and purposes,

6 And further it was enacted that such parts and. portions of land

vered with water so ascertained to be necessary to be occupied for the

urposes of the sa'd canal; and also such parts-and portions as should upon
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8. Lieutenant-Colonel John By, of the Royal inneeris, was t
officer empl6yed by His Majesty to Superiitend the work ot inaking the
said Rideau Canal, and 1e set out and ascert.ined certifn par o the id
parcels or tracts of land-comprised in the said two eev r hlerunibilbe
stated Letters Patent and Deds of Grant. respectivAy, as aforsaid.
amounting altogether to 110 acres or thereabouts, as. necessa.ry for
i making -and co mpleting the said cad 1d othAi purpses and· con-
veniences nientioned in the before .stated At, and were lorthwith takeni

O possession of by His then Majesty for.the said canualpurposes, and since
retained in possession by Iris said Majesty, U s heirs ojudSccessors: and
.the land which he so set out and ascertained, a'oresaid,· was described
on a certain plan. signed by hlm and lodged by h 1m i g the office of tic
Surveyor-General of the said late Province ot Upper Canada, and now
fyled in the office of Her Majesty's Crown Land iDeprtment for the Pro-
vince of Ontario.

,9 Sometime after tþe patssiiig o the sad Act the said CjrauCe
MtQueei died intestate,being at. the tine o r her death possessed of the
said Parcels.or trdets of land comprised iii the sad two several herein-

S zfore stated Deeds of Grant respectively. cr o so much thereofe ns had
1not )cei set-out and ascertained for the purpo of tlw said canal as
before menitioned; and he left Alexander MeQueen, of Edwardsburg; i,

the District- of Johnstown and Province of Upper Canada -aforesaid.

IuirC; her husbani nid William McQueen. f th samine place, Esquire.
lier eldest son'and heir at law, ·espectively, her surviving. And ·on the
I1 st day of Jnuarv 1832, the said Alexander McQueen, by a certain

deed poil iii writingr of that date, under his haid and scal, and which. was
afterwards duly e*gistied iii the proper registé.a office of the said Pro-

-vince, for the consideration therein ment ied eleased unto tbe said
William McQueen all his riglht and interest to and in the said parcels or
tracts of land, to hold the samS unto and to the sole and proper use and
behoof of the said William McQueen, his heirs and assigns forever.

any alteration or deviation from the line origi{a laid out for the canaI
should be ascertained and set out as necessar f canal purposes should
be vested in His Majesty, his heirs and succe sor .

7. The said act then provides that if before the .completion of the
canal through the lands of any person or'persons no voluntary agreemeilt
should have been made as to the amount of compensation to be pai -for
damages according to this Act, an arbitration therefor was to be hal aiu
in case of dissatisfaction by either .party~with the aiward, then ,the, said
amount was to be settled. by a jury :'the act giving directions. for the for-

0 mation and opeiation of the jury, and for .inaking their estimate, and for
other proceedings coinnècted therewith.

...............
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10. The Rideau Canal was completed and opened for traffic through-
out its entire length some time in the month of May, 1832

11. By Act passed on the 9th day of December, 1843, (7 Vic.,. c.11).
of the Provincial Parliament of Çanada, which Act is commonly refer.red
to as "The Ordnance Vesting Act," and is intituled, "An'Act for 'vest-
ing in the principal officers 'of âer -Majesty's Ordnance the ,estates and
property' therein described, for granting certain powers to the said offi-
cers, and for other purposes therein,.mentioned," and thereby the land'
and other real propertyllterein mentioned or- referred to, including the
said Rideau Canal and the lands and works belonging thereto, were
vèsted in the Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance .in Great
Britain and their successors in the.said office, subject to the provisions of
the said. '' Orduance Vesting.Act," and in trust for the service of the said
department, and it is hereby pr _idedand enacted (see 29) as follows
(that isto say)

Provided always, and be it. enacted, that all lands taken from
private owners at Bytown under the authority of thë Rideau Canal Act,
for the uses of the canal whigh have notbeen used for that-purpose, be
restored to the party or parties from whom the same were taken."

12. Your Suppliant alleges, that on or about the 20th day of
Octpber, 1845, the said William McQueen hereinbefore mentioned, to
îit, the son and heir at law of the said G race McQueen intestate, also

died intestate, leaving your Suppliant his only legal. issue and- his sole
heir at'law, him surviving,and theaby entitled to have as owner
thereof all the estate and interest whatsoever of the said Grace McQueen
and William McQueen, both or either ot them in and to the part or por-
tion of the said 110 acres of the said granted lands so set out and ascer-
tainedfor the purposes ôf.the saidcanal, but not used 'therefor, including
anyright which she or heliad or might have- to a restoration and rein-
vestment of the said part or portion of the said 110 acres set out as afore-
said, which were not actually used for the purpose as aforesaid.

13. No payment, indehnity or compensation Was ever made .'to the
sad Grace McQueen, nor to.your Suppliant, nor to any person entitled
to receive the same, itn respct of the..said part or portion of the
said 110 acres·so set out as necessary for the canal, purposes as before
stated, but not used as mentioned .for the said purposes of the said

U-canal..

14. And your Suppliant further alleges that the real property ad-
joining to:the lots and parcels.of land granted as mentioned to the said

&Grace McQueen formerly belonging to one Nicholas Sparks. A portion
rt.of this was set out and ascertained as necessary for the purpose of the

said canaland was accordingly taken fromI the said Nicholas.Sparks,

4
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6

under the authority of the s4aid Rideau Canal Act. After the passing of
the said Ordnance Vesting Act, .tie said Nicholas SparkspplieI for a
restoration ofa rt7>fthe land so taken frorm him, andi theireupon was
passed an. Act orthe Provincial Parliainnt of Canada (9th *Vic., C' 42),
846, intituled "An Act to explain a 'tain pr ision of the Ordniance
Vesting Act, and to reinove certain difficulti which have occurred in
carrying.the. said provision inAmIuchAct, so far as it is

necessary for the purposes of this petition to'state 1-1tsaie. in ernis as
IllowS, that is to say :-

10 . 5T . Whereas, the 2th section oifie Act passed l the 7th var-of
ler Majesty's reign, intituled ' An Act for vesting iii the principal ouli-

cers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, the .estites and ,>roperty therein de-
scribel, for granting, certain powers . ithe said and for othelr

"other purposes therein mentioned, contains a«. ploviso il the words fol-
lowing : ' Providedalw aysand be it.. enace that dl lands taken fr<m

4.4'private owners tByto wn-under the authority of the Rideau Canail
Act, for the uses off the canal, Which hve iot been used for that pnir-

pose,>be restored to the party or parties fro ivhoin the same vere taken

and doubts have arisen as to the true ii tenit and mIeaningof the1 samie, and
0 " as to the land to which it is intei(le( o apply, and proceedingsat law vLnd

" in equity, which have arisei out, oi such douibts, have been commènced
and are still pending. And whereas, during ti.now last session of the

Legisatuire zatb ill wazL p s paed (1by. the Legisiti ve CucladLegislative
Assembly oftlis Province, fr fli e purpos of xpaining ad aending
the said Actas far as ' egards the'effect ofthe said proviso, and.of set-
tinsuchi dobts a rest,.but the said bill beii reserved forNthe signili-
etion of Her Majstv's pleasure thereonr as n.1lot received the Roval
assent. And whreas, as well th pr icipl ollicers of 1r:Majesty's
Ordict'e as the private pates iiterested.-are lesirous that the doubts
f said should he remoofed, anid all niattrs ox f differeuce between fierm

should be fairly anid amicably settled :Be it thereifore enacted ,by the
iueensi Most Excellniit Matjest.y, byV and=wth-the advice and consent of

t1he LegislativeC aiouc ] ad of th-' Leg;isiative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada,.conîstitutedand usembled buy virtue of and under the
authority >f an~ Actpassed i.n t~h Parliament, othe lUnited Kingdom

C;ofj G et. Britaii and Irelandl and intituied an Ac: to re-unite thel i-
vinces of Upper ad Lowe.r Canadt, and for the Goverîment il'CaadaL,

and it is Ihere enacted by the authoritofthe same that theeproviso
recited ini thepreaiùnbleý to tis A'<t shall be onistruied to aptply to).ll th(-

40 land at Bytown set out and ascertaained anld taken lfrom Nièholas Sparks,
"or. the said. fown, Es<uiire, under the provision of' the Act of* the Legis-
"lature of Upper Canada passed i. the igh th year ofthe ieign'ofKing

"George IV., intituled An Acf to confer upon Ilis Majesty certain

" powers and authorities necessary -tothe making,rant:ining and using

*3
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"the canal intended to be completed under His Majesty's direction, for
connecting the waters of Lake Ontario. with the River Ottawa, and for
other purposes therein mentioned, except so much thereof as is actually
occupied by the site of the"Rideau -Canal as originally excavated at the
Sapper's Bridge, and of the basin andBy Wash, as they stood at the

"passing of the Ordnance Vesting Actand excepting also a tract of 200
feet in, breaidth on each side of the· said canal, the portion of the said
land so excepted having been freely granted by the said Nicholas
Sparks to the late Colonel By, of the Royal Engineers, for thé purposes

10 "of the said canal, and excepting also a tract of 60 feet round. the said
basin and by-wash, wherever the. present .Ordnance boundary stones
stand beyond that distance from the said basin or by-vash, but where
they stand within that distance then they shall bound the tract so ex-

"cepted, which is freely granted by the said Nicholas Sparks. to the said
principal officers for the purposes of the said canai, provided no build-
ings be erectf thereon. And that, notwithstanding anything in the
Act last cited- or.in the Act of the said Legislature passed in the 2nd
year of Her Majesty's reign, and intitued, 'An Actto limit the period
for owners of land màking claims for damages already occasioned by the

2 ".construction of the Rideau anal, and for other purposes therein .men-
tioued, or any judgment, decree, verdict or decision of or in' anv Court
of law or equity, all the land to which the said proviso is applicable as

"aforesaid shall, if retained by the principal officers of ler Majestv's Ord-
nance under the profisions of this A't,. be paid fo'r by thein in the imxa-
ner·provided in this Act, and any parts thereof which shaîll ot be so
retained and.paid for shall be and the same are hereby declared to be
absolutely revested in the said Nicholas Spark,; or the parties respec-
tively to whom the sanme may have been conveved by him, before the
10th day. of May, 1846, to his and their. own proper uses forever, and.

)" such conveyauces shall not then be iiivalidated by any want 6f posses-
sion in the said~Ñicholas Sparks, or adverse possession by the said prin-
eipal officers at the time.they. were respectively made.

16. And be it enacted, That the said principal officers sha. , within
one month after the passing of tl is Act, obtain a certificate from the offi-
cer commanding ler .Majesty's forces in this Province, setting forth
what part or parts of the Land to which the said provisó is applicable it

"is necessary to-retain for the service of the Ordnance Department for
"military or canal purposes, and sueîL-part or parts shall be retained by
"and remain vested in the said principal officers in trust for Her Majesty,

4 " aid the remainder, if any, -shail h immediately thereafter 'absolutely
revested in the said Nicholas Sparks, or the party or parties claiming
under him to his and their own proper use for ever, any law to the

contrary notwithstanding.

17. Thatthe said proviso was in fact anîd effect an absolute indepen-

II -
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. B). Act-of theiProvincia Parliame of Canada (1 & 20 Vict.

c. 4) itifled," À'An'Act for trnmsferri.ng to one of.Hér Mest s pr-

*vipai Seeretarios of statthe-eMs and estates anl property therein

described, now vested ini the principal oiliers of the Ordnance, and for

vestin other part of the Ordnance esfates and property therem deserrbcd

in Her Majesty the.Quen, for the benefit, use and purposes of this Pro-

and thereby, ifter reciting the said Ordnance eting Act. it

O is amongst other things, enacted as follo ws Y

20. 'That imnediatelv on and from the pas of this Act, all and

"every the lands and other real property in this Pr9vince compnised in

the 2nd Schedule to this Act annexed, being a portion of the messuages,

"lands, tenements.;estates and hereditaments comprised within the pro-

" visions and meaning of the said in part recited Act of the 7th year of

" the reign-ef4Her Present Majesty, which, prior to the passing of this

Act, were by the said recited Act, or otherwise. vested. in the said prin-.

"cipail officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance and.their successors - the said.

office, and which have been used.. and occupied for the service of the

Ordance Department, or for military .defense, by whatevbr mode of

"conveyance the same shall haye been so purchased or taken, and ai

" erections and buildings which now are, or which shall or may hereafter.

"be erected and built thereon, together wiih the rights, members, ease-

dent enactment having fuit effect in it f, and the said Act (9 Viet, h.

42) was in- its provisions and urview and:so thereby intended from its

expressed bbjects, a legislatiÎe settlement.of the difficulties between the

said principal officers and the said Nicholas $parks, ofUi s-land taken for

Cana purpoåes, and without purporting to repeai or restrct the full force

and general effect of the proviso as applying, to ail lands taken from pri-

vate owners, at Bytown, for the use of the said.Canai, and not used for

that purpose, as in the terms of the proviso; and to the intent of the said

compromise, by enlarging it to include . the particular lands claimed by

.10 Nicholas Sparks, and briiging them within the general scope of'the pro-

viso, in effeét making a special addition to the general enactment without

repugnance thereto, but leaving·its full operative effect for all,.such lands

at Bytown referred to in that enactment.

11. In pursuance. ofsuch lastly stated'Act a considerable portion of

the land taken from the said Nicholas Sparks, at Bytown, for the said

RideauCana lhas since been restored to him; but no .pirt of the land of

the said Grace McQueen so set out -and t'ken as aforesaid for Canai pur-

poses, situate at Bytown, hel by Hier Majesty, but not used for such

Canal purposes, to wit- 90 acres or thereabouts of the said 110. acres as

>resaid has ever been restored to the aforesaid mentioned the said

Grace McQueen, nor to the said late William MeQueen, nor to your said
4
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"ments-and appurtenants to the same respectively belonging, shall by
virtue of this Act be and become and remain. and continue absolutely

'Oe sted in Her Majesty the Queen for the- benefit, use and purposes of
this Province, according to the respective natre aud quality of the said

"lands-and other real property, a'nd shallbe subject to the provisions of
'"the Act-passed by the Legislature of this Prqvince in thé 16th year of

the reign of Her Present Majesty, intituled, an Act to amend the la*-for
the sale and settlement of the public lands, and any further'provisions
which the Legislature of this Province may from time to time ,enact in

10." respect thereof, and shall be held, used, conveyed ant dealt :with accord-
"ingly, but subjecEnevertheless to all sales, agreements, lease or leases,
" agreement or ageements for leas already* entered into with or by the
"principal officers ofOrdnance, or by any.other person or persons author-
" ized or empowered by the..said principal officers to exercise the powers
"and authorities of the said in part recited Act of the 7th year of the
" reign of lier Present Majesty, of or in respect of any such lands and

other real pr-operty.

21. " Provided always and be it further enacted, that nothing herein-
contained shall be taken to affect. the- riglits of any parties clhIming any

theof the lands, buildings, or other.propert.y' referred to in the next prece-
ding section, and i1 the said second Schedule, and that ai actions now
pending against the said principal officers in relation thereto nay be
proceeded with to final judgment. in the name of the said priñeipal offi-
cers, and as if the appointment of the. said principal officers had lnot

"been revoked by Her lajesty, and it shal be-awful f r Her Majesty's
"Attorney-General to appear in any such case on behalf of the Crown,
"iad the Crown and all other persons whatsoever shall be bound bythe
"final judgîment of the Court in which such iguit may have been com-
"menced."«.

.22. The second Schedule referred to in the said Act being. the
Schedule of military proprties in Canada, proposed to be transferred to
the Provincial Government, comprises amongst other pröperties the fol-
lowincg:-

S T U AT IoN.

Rideau
tawva

and Ot-
Canals.

APPROXIMATE QUANTITY

t

t

y
* f

J

1;

DESCRIPTION OFBUILDINGS
OR MILITARY WORKS.

City of Ottawa Barracks,
Block Houses and Ad-
juncts of the Canals.

the death of the late William McQueen,
1869-70 caused to be presented to the

23. Several years after
your Suppliant, to wit, in.
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Governor-General of Canada in Council a Memorial, the sûbstance whereof
only need be « here referred to, urging upon the consideration of Ris Ex-
cell-ncy and Council the facts and circumstances hereinbefore stated; "of
"the.rant of the. lots of land to Grace McdQueen, of the construction of

"he Rideau Canal, and the setting off from the sil grants'of a-portion
I of 110 acres for the purposes ofthe said canal, whereof 20 acres only
"hd been used for the purpose, that the residue had been retained in
"the possession of the Government without payment, and without right

or -title, that the said unused land was re.vertible to the said Grace
10 "McQueen, from whom it had been taken, and now to her heir at law

"thereof, that it had neoer been vested in the. Crown, and that. your
"Suppliant was entitled as the heir at law of her father who died ines-
"tate, and vas the -heir at law of the said Grace McQueen¿ who also died
" intestate, to have the said unused land Irestored'tô and invested in lier.

as the sole direct legal representative.of the said Grace McQueen, the
"Grantee and owner of the said land and fromwhoin ib had been taken.
"and that your Suppliant was the owner of the said quantity of unused
"lands. Your Memorialist humbly prayinig for the restoration of the

said landto wit, the said 90 acres of rland" .Your Suppliant. alleges
20 that although the statements contained in the said Memorial were true,

no part:of the said .land bas since been restored to lier.

24. The riglit of expropriation. of private property for public
use is of genëral acknowledgrment, and derives fron the ancient pre-
rocgative rights of Eninent Domain or compulsory powers of Government,
which the Government.retains over the estates of'individuals to resume
the-same for public use whenever the public good requires its exercise.
At the same time it belongs to the Legislature to determine what im-
provements are of sufficient importance to justify the exercise of the
right, to regulate the mode and inner of the expropriation and to ap»

30 propriate the public means of compensation and indemnity for the.private
property takei and tlsed by the Government. Without the wid of' legis-
lation to give effect to its exercise, the right in itself could have no avail,
and therefore, the exercise of th conpulsory powers is controlled and, in
flact, granted.under legislative regulation, as tfiese may prescribe, to pre-
vent abuse and oppression. Chief among these regulations is. the restric-
tion imposed upon the ponwer to take private property, onily for a public
use and.within the actual necessity required therêfor, because although
the public good may require the. exercise of competent powers to take
private property, it is nulra vires to appropriate more than is necessary

40 for the purpose, and this is a general principle of all laws of such compül-
sory powers for the publiec good.: Whçn competent powe-s are necessary
to be protected by legislative limits, the competent exercise ôf.the power
for the public good is provided, and the individual abstraction for that
public object is at the same time protected within the legislative limits

I
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provided for the purpose, which would otherwise be a pa1e infringe-
ment by the publie power of the paramount right of the private property

of the individual citizen. The expropriatory powers given by the Legis-
lature being, therefore, in the nature of a grant, which, like all Goverin-
ment; grants, passes nothing by implication and only what isnecessary for
the pblic work, upon the. principle that the compulsory powers may
devot priVate property to public use, but no law can- justify its being
taken for any other cause than the indicated public use, and. within the
actpal extent of the requirement therefor. The legistative power is

10 thereforé a-grant only of such property-for a special publie- use, ahd
within such limits as are necessary for the cause* assigned in the expro-.
priating law. The limitation imposed by the legislativegrant upon the
future exercise of the right of expropriation, is merely that no more
lands should be tppropriated beyond the necessary limits for thé public
purpose; in fact, thtnonesliouldbe authorized to be taken beyond the7
limits prohibited by the iiecessity..

25 The Rideau Canal Act of the Legislature vhich authorized the
Government Agents to take-the necessary lands to :invesf them in the

.Public use, is restrictive and contemplates:their use for the public purpose
20 exclusively. Having determined that a public emergency existed re-

quiring the takirig of the lands.necessary, and having in the exercise of
the compulsory powers, and in consideration the Statute undertaking
to ltake the public vork, granted the right. to construct it, and provided
the means for indemnifying the private owner for his lands surrendered
or actually used for the publie work, the Legislature have thereby ex-
lhusted their power-in. respect of the necessary lands applied and used,
and cannot extend their grant beyond these and for other causes, and
thereby derogate froi the 'ested rights of property of the private
owner.

30 26. The expropriatory principle. above stated of the Common Law of
England.with reference to the exercise under that law of the right. of
Eminent Domain or.compulsory powers of Government, prevails in the
United States, and. also in France, concurrently with the law of Englafid,
and in France it.is held that:

"L'execution des travaux publiques exige souvent la cession des pro-
"priétés privés. Les propriétaires ne .peuvent se rèfuser a cette cession.
Cette cession forcèe constitue l'expropriation pour cause cl'utilité pub-
lique."

"L'utilité publique embrasse tout ce qui est necessaire mais rien que
"ce necessaire à l'existence des travaux ordonnés dans un intert general
"par l'administration; nul ne peut etre privé de sa propriété, si ce n'est
"que lorsque la nécessité publique légalement constitutée l'exige evidém-

I
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ment, elle peut alors prendre toutes les terres et-héritages nécessaires
"pour la construction publique, et non pas au delà."

Which may be translated as follows:

The execution ofpublic works often requires the cession of private
properties. Proprietors cannot refuse the cession. This compulsory
cession constitutes expropriation for cause of public utility."

" Public utility embraces all that is necessary, but nothing but what
is necessary for the existence of the public work ordered by the Ad-
ninistration in the general public interest. No person can be deprived

10 of his property unless public necessity, legallyconstitutedyevdently
requires it: it iay then take' all lands and estates necessary for the
public work, but not beyond the necessity."

27. The Rideau CanaeiStatute}8 George IV., ch. 1,) above mei-
tioned, was the legislative complement of the right of- Eininent Domai
*ròcoiuilorypowers above referred to, giving exercise to that right for
the fixed purpose intended, the public purpose of constructing and coni-
pleting the s id canal, on the the one hand by taking in surrender to His
Majesty or appropriating and using for this canal somucl of the private
land so set out and ascertained as should be required in consequence of the

4-Ointended canal anid works being'cut and constru.cted in a-nd'iupon- the set
out land, or the part thereof used for the canal, and by providing a com-
pensation for damages so caused-to-lands so cut and constructed upon by
tie canal, &c. • The canal and its works were the only public purposes
indicated, and the only lands that could be or were expropriated therefor
were those so set out and actually used by and for the canal; the excess
not used of the parcel of land so set out and ascertained of the said
granted lots aforesaid, was not within the legislative grant, and not hav-
.ing been employed for the intended public purpose -of· the canal is not

the property of the Government, because the Government does not

30 acquire such lands like an individual, and only held them in tem-,
porary or precarious investnenit, conditioned to become absolute prop'erty
penrtheir actual useforhe public cause for which they were originally

set out; and failing the cause for which they were s.setout,-the unused

land by the mere fact of non-user becaine freed from all subjected tenure

by the Government, and reverted to their dispossessed owner or her
present heir at law. The unused land, assumed for the canal purposes,
but not used therefor, in fact set out and appropriated by the Government,
was under the Canal Act vested in the Govefihiïét-for the proposed

public use, depriving the owner of right- and of the doniniurm utile

40 of the land pending its possession for public use as Crown property, but
which finally, fromn its non-user lapsed from its intendedLcausep-aviaghe
unused lands free from Crown possession, and also from any legal conversion
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from its original iiality of irealty as when first set out or ascertained for
the canal purposes. The public destination of the 20 acres taken and used

wescomnpleted by their actual use for the canal purpose, and thereby became
Crown and public property with the works cn stfucted upon them, and
therefore were legally converted from realty into personality, represented.
by the indemnity payable therefor. Butj/neither public destination nor
public use affected the 90 acres hchwerein the possession.oteCrown

so as above -vested, and remained unconverted from their. original
,quality of realty, and like a lapsed devise of real estate, reverts by both

10 law and equity in full property and possession to the Heir at Law of the
Devisor, its proper owner. The r9s.bility of the use of the 90 acres to
their destined public purpose not being accomüplished, and the condition
therefor having lapsed, any right proceeding froi-their having been set
out and ascertained, or any Crown divestment or possession having failed
byreason of their -non-user for canal purposes, the unused 90 acres, hav-
ing been taken or acquired by no other title than .the Rideau Canal Act,
the. Crown's property in. themn lapaed, but they are Vithheld from-
their owner without any right whatsoever, contrary to the principll
of the.common law âbove mentioned for the expropiation of private pro-

20perty for public works, but not otherwise, and expressely in opposition to

the proviso in the Ordnance-Vesting. Act above referred to, the 7th Vic.,
h.-H-of Canada, namely, " Provided always that all lands taken from

"private owners at Bytown under the authority of the Rideaa'anakAct,
which have not been used for that purpose, be restored to the party or

parties from whom the same were taken." The.sàdproviso being.

merely in afirmance of the common. law,.and in no way interfered with
by the explanatory Act (9 Viet., ch; 42) above referred to.

28. Under-the circumstances before stated,. your Suppiant-isnow '

the only person interested in, and as such is entitled to have restored to

30 her a' to be invested in such part of the said tracts or parcels of land

comprised in the said two several before stated deeds of grant respectively
as aforesaid, as was formerly taken for the use of-the Rideau Canal, but
not used for that purpose. The quantit.y ofland so taken was-110 acres or

thereabouts,.whereof the actual quantity ofsuch land as was actually used

for the purpose of the said Canal does not exceed 20 acres or thereabouts>

leaving 90 acres or thereabouts unused frown the purposes 6f the said

Canal; however, your Suppliant has never hitherto beeri able to obtaii

the restoration of any -part of the said land, notwithstanding the before

stated memorial application for that purpose.

40 29. Your Suppliant alleges that the said 90 acres not so ùsed for the

purposes of the saîd Canal,;which passed to or became by the Act vested in

ier Majesty therefor, by lapse have passed to and are now vested in your

Suppliant, as if the said canal had never been made and the said Acts had
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never been passed, yet Her Majesty's Government in Canada have all along
since the construction of the said canal taken and held possession of the said
90 acres,ý.and still holdpossession thereof, and have taken the rents and
profits thereof, and-they have also sold parts thereof and -Made 'convey-
ances thereof to purchasers thereof, and given possession to such pur-
chasers.and have received the purchase money thereof; and your Sup-
pliant subinits that Her Majesty should deliver possession to your Suppliant
of the said land remaining unsold, and should pay to your Suppliant the
rente and profits of the lands unsold;'and as to the portions of tie said land

10 so sold should pay the present value there.ofand your Suppliantin addi-
fion to the foregoing submits that. she should have areconveyance of all

ch lands as have not been sold as aforesaid.

30. Under and by virtue of an Act of the Parliainent of the United
Kingdom of Great-Britain and. Ireland known as " the British North
Anerica Act, 1867," the said lands and hereditarments were trainsferred to
the Dominion of Canada, or purported to be conveyed to the said
DoMï1nion of Canad&r.-

31. In any case Her Majesty was and is a trustee for your Suppliant
of all. of thesaid lands that were not actually used for the purposes of the
said canal, andithould be so declared.

32. Your Suppliant therefore hunbly prays that all suci parts ofthe
said two several- parcels or tracts' of land comprised in the
said two several hereinbefore stated deeds of grant dated
respectively the 20th day of May and the 10ti day of June,
1801, as aforesaid, as were supposed to be taken for the useof
the said Rideau Canal, but not used for that purpose, may be
restored to, and be revested in your Suppliant, according to
her right and interest to -and in the same ; and that' possession
thereof may be delivered to your Suppliant; and that an ac-

30 * * count of the rents and profits thereof may bc taken, and, to-
gether withi the costs of this petition, be paid to your-Sup-
pliant; and as to such portions thereof as have been sold, that
the values thereof may be paid to your Suppliant, and also

the rents and profits thereof prior to the selling . thereof by
Her Majesty, as aforesaid, and for the purposes aforesaid,that
ail necessary orders and decrees inay be made and accounts
taken.

Dated the 1st day of February, A.D. 1879.

LUCY McQUEEN,
* ~. Siqvpliant.

J. J. C. ABBOTT,
Counsel for SupUants
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